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Student life fee:
fiscal year 1989
iv lads swab
st,” w te,
Next .year's University of Maine students paY\tbe seine amount ts
last year .for the mandatory student life fee, but the distribution of the
fee funds has changed. 
-
In fiscal year 1989. there will be a general increase in the replace-
ment Of voluntary and optional student fees, and in the enrichment
of student- life.
Those increases, however, - will be at the expense of the replacement
of education in general (E&G) funds.
Although the distribution budget of student life fee fin ftscalyear
1989 is still in the working stages, tbe-Mandatory- Student 1..ifc Fee
EvalUation Committee has been meeting for-several months .to:inaliie
the figures.
On Thursday, April 28, the fee evaluation committer will work
toward a more completeversion to be submitted to President Dile Lick
Charles Rauch, director of Financial Management for UMaine and
member of the.evaluation committee, said that the 1989 changes reflect
the committee's attempts to correct the problems experienced with last
year's fee.
According to the committee's Apnl 15 draft of the 1989 fee distribu-
tion bOdget. $76,500 is allocated for the Maine Center for the Arts for
ticket replacement moneys.
This figure, which is $25,500 larger than I988, will not ong• com-
pensate for last year's'underfunding of replacement monies, but should
increase the reserved student seating from 20 to 30 percent. -
For the athletic department, $263,000, or a $91,000 increase, has been
allocated for the replacement of ticket funds.
Of this $93,000 increase, S43,000 is targetted for a compensation of
last year's underfunding and $50,000 will possibly provide an additional
400 student tickets for next year's hockey games.
Rauch said the es aluation,committee is currently undergoing negotia-
tions to determine what proportion of those 400 tickets will be for
seaung.
Both the Arts Center's and the athletic department's funding for
ticket replacement is dependent Upon possible changes in the negotia-
tions for increased seating
Rauch also said that the committee was looking into Use possibilty
of automatic student i.d. cards as a method of easing the ticket distribu-
tion process
Despite the claims of the Director of the Cutler Health Center Roberta
Berrien that last year's budget was inadequate for the increased ser-
vices, the evaluation committee's proposed figures do not indicate an
increased budget for the health center.
Cutter recieved $452,880 last year from the student life fee funds to
cover the health care of alrfull-time, and many part-time students
(see FEE page 21
SamneiSerak of Orono and his 80-year-old
furry friend Tomms grin and hear the news
that they placed first in the "most like owner"
category in the first year of the BOB (Bring_
sour Own Bear) ledds Bear ( ompetition at
the I niversits of Maine.
1 he Contest, sponsored bs l Maine's
I mon Board as part of V. edneulas 's Maine
Day festivities attracted more than 70 bears
and their owners who competed in eight
categories such as best dressed and largest.
Each winning bear and its owner were-award-
ed congratulators certificates as well as a new
teddy to accompans them home.
Serak is a CMaine professor emeritus of
physical education and athletics.
Legislature passes increased bond issue
W Naked • Owe
s,an wow
A larger than expected ver-
sion of the Unisersity of Maine
System's $31.8 million bond
issue swept successfully through
the Legislature yesterday.
After compromises between
state 'Republicans and
Democrats os er proposed add
ed monies tagged specifically
fox UMaine at Farmington, a
Senate-sponsored amendment
added a flat $5 million to be
split among all seven campuses
instead . Rep. John
A\
Bon, R-Orono
Magazine
The Rad% N Alec weekend
eelelwation will feature- four
of his filnia..Page
I h 15 million, of which
UMai e would receive roughly
$2 m hon. was proposed in
respose to_an'amentiment by
Rep. Patrick McGowan. D-
Canaan to add $1.8 million
specifically for UMaine at
Farmington.
Rep. John Bon, R-Orono
said House Republicans balked
at McGowan's amendment
calling it 'pork-barrel
politics. "
"The amendment came from
one lawmakel to benefit his
district only and did nothing for
the other campuses," he said.
urr the House defeated the UMaine System ( hancellor
bill 85-55, Rep. Ruth Foster. R- Robert Woodbury, said he was
Ellsworth submitted the blanket pleasantly surprised with the
S5 million -concept .as ti---added $5 million.
compromise. He said the extra. money
The concept, which was later could enable the UMaine
proposed as an amendment by System to restore full funding
Sen. John Baldacci, D-Bangor, to some projects on all seven
passed 33-0 in the Senate and campuses which were hurt after
127-6 in the -House. the original $60 million board
The $36.8 UMaine bond of trustees request was_decreas-
issue is expected to gain ap- ed earlier this year.
prOval by- Gov. -John R. Bolt said UMaine stands to
McKernan, and like all bond gain almost SI7 million from
issues, it will go before the the total $36.8 million in the
voters in November. -- bond issue if it passes referen-
Kent Price, assistant to dum this fall.
Sports
'('Maine sweeps. Hasson in
doubleheader. I-0. and 1-0.
Nage 9.
•••••••.
Points of View
Thin week'.. question:
"Should the Maine Stein
Song be changed?" Page 12.
ii
•
_
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Committee pro- beg professor pension plan
le Slim laps
state, ssii..re,
Most University of Maine professors
will retire comfortably, but it -wasn't
long ago — 1974 — ss hen retired
academics lived on annual pensions of
less than Si3.000. Some we as low at
S400 or S500.
Edgar McKay, now 84, had retired in
1969 after 35 years in the UMaine
system. Formerly an associate professor
of Modern Society, McKay felt ad-
mIstrative action was best encouraged
through diplomacy, not criticism.. In
1974 a Council of Colleges committee'
succeeded in getting the .Board of
Trustees to approve add'ilieiWliidrii-is
for outstanding cases, but this was only
a beginning. cKas said.
The committee was chaired by
Political Science Professor Ken Hayes.
"I think there's an image that univecti-
ty faculty are, if not wealths, at least in
gentile poverty. I found this was not the
rnent, especially the retirement of pro-
fessional people.”
In '1961, McKay established the
rneiriti Retirement Committee.
nutted a repon to the DOT in February.
1981 which included seseral recoaunen-
dations name's , that _pre-1975 retire-
ment benefits should be brought to the
S5.0130 le% el for those who *forked over
20 years in the system
Reactink 'to the proposal. BOT 
members hired—;Tmanctal ads ISCT and
apposed a plan *loch put these retirees
at a Wars percentage lesel comparable
to the •university's present retirement
program. TIAA-CREF. which began in
1975.
The plan as reasonable hut, didn't
account for the low &tries of
academics who retired years ago.
McKay said. -•
. "Some teachers in the burr local
high schools had better salaries than we
(bd.': he said "Many people kit the
systeml.''
Melsin Nit-ClUre Is a professor of ac-
counting and the onls non•retired
14111,
 
McKaY, dolman of the member on the Emeriti commince
Iltessj Retirement Cesiniesse. "We know bs instinct that their
ed information and case studies TheBurr responded to a recent proposal
submitted Jul) 1967, and other cgs.
_
muniques."by recommending a Ig
cent increase in all retirement benefits
for the selected group. In addition. dig
issue has been brought before a IOT 
finance comrnittee for further study.
"This is realls differed 
“smpensa-
non. " McClure said. "The net cons
of any funding they do now is much
below hat it would hase been if they
had done it at the proper time "
Haves, who has worked 011 the retire_ ,
ment issue for the last 16 years. said the
recent plan is a step in the ngtis
direction
The rittbiem we run into, II that this
(group) is a fixed pool of people who
. base been permanently disadvantaged
by the retirement system," he %wit
_ very hopeful that the trustee
_ 
coinnuttee proposes a long term solution
to this In the past, the trustees hase
depended on the Council of (Olicses,case. Retirees and ottierg working to effect salaries were lose. but unic - -Ieesl- who havessorkad for number of Years
—From what I know t-M-trusteei are  _thauses_said_The).  try gmeefiet tlyis---peopmsaFied--in -getting mostly wealthy professional
gusinesspeople with good investments,
probably some stocks." he said.
"They may have some difficulty in
understanding the problems of retire-
/
adjustments, and bear no resentments,
but it wasn't until weeks ago that things
began to look promising, McKay said.
Picking up where the Hayes commit-
tee kit off, the Emeriti committee slit'.
'
know how tow they really ssereir---through...
ly with today's highly efficient retire-
ment system in place." he said.
The Emeriti committee submitted
other proposal,, which included detail
omparaireely. the sort recent ad
tustment plan accounts for much less
than the McKay proposal had suggested.
said Robert Woodbury, chancellor of
the Ctusertits of Mame ss-stem ot
colleges '
"McKa) and his group have argued
a different rational, which was to go a'
the way back to the beginning and ,
I) a COOMUDII Prit4.-t Index inflator ose:
the enure penod
"Right now. somet tuns like S200.(00
goes into this benefit package.
McKay;) package were adopted now,
I think that figure would be increased
by 75 percent," be said
In fact. the McKay proposal would
raise pre ISF5 retuee benifits close to
real dollar entitlements of the original.
complete TIAA CAE} coserage, so,—•
man) retirees feel they should be
"It's still not enough.— said
McClure. about the 1‘ Perceat
ad iuu ment
•Fee
 
Itemised from page I)
1 rider the areas of student enrich
mcnt, while the funding for the
Memorial Union programming board
i TUB), for arts programming, and for
the Cutler Health Center has stayed the
same, the funding for athletic program,
and facilities has increased.
An allocation of $100,000 has been
newly budgeted as a contribution to the
field house modifications, and $189.(Xx)
 has been allocateBioaddetic provams
This represents a student enrichment
increase of 189.000 for athletic Iwo:
grams over last year.
All of the above increases have ocoir
red at the expense of the student life fee
14W/replacement fun& which has beit
reduced from S704.000 to $400.6211
While the base budget of 183,001i •
hildcare. $30,000 for the C'ounst- •
Center, and $26,000 for Student 's-
'ices has not been effected, the mories
available for academic departments and
organizations has been reduced from
$500,000 to $250,000.
Rauch said that h replacing less EACi
funds with those generated by the stu-
dent life fee, it also means that more
state and tuition motiey will go to SLIP-
- -pon the union and athletics in 1989 than
it dad in 1988
A $259,000 increase from state and
tuition monies will go to athletics and
a $44,000 increase *ill go to the unioo
r
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Communist party to recruit in Bangor
lis Ilbsais bib
sret *me,
Sam Webb, ; member of the National
Executive Board of the Communist Par-
ty is touring New England this week.
The Maine native began the tour in
Portland on April 14 with plans to in-
mate a recruiting drive for the Com-
munist Party throughout the remainder
of his visits to Bangor. Maine,
Concord. N.H , Brattleboro, Mont-
pelier and Burlington. Vt.
'The Party's recent expenenca show
that there are many who are open to the
Communist .Party's__aletnocratic and
socialist alternatives, to the decay of the
capitalist system and the rule of giant
corporations. "• said a recent press
release
The purpose of the tour, according to
press release, is to inmate a party drive
nationwide to attract those who are,isc-
' live in mass movements for jogs, justice,
equality, peace and solidarity
Webbs theme throughout his tour
will be an attack_on the linkage of drugs
and foreign policy in the United States.
"The links of the CIA, Pentagon,
White House and underworld elements
with the drug trade reflects the serious
concern of the Communist Party of
Maine. N.H. and Vt.
"There is a growing threat of that in-
terconnections, not only to the public.
safety and health, but also to the
democratic traditions of the U.S. and to
peace in the world." members of the
Communist Party said.
Funhermore,the Party stresses the
importance of uniting young people to
participate in upcoming U.S. govern-
mental changes and multi-racial
movements by voicing their opinions.
• "(You) must force the government to
create job programs to deal with the
economic insecurity which threatens all
young people, in the age of stock market
convulsions, high tech displacement and
runaway shops, we must be united and
Write for The Daily Maine Campus!
Contact Monica Wilcox at 5 8 1 - 1 268.
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Join us on Friday and Saturday
April 29th and 30th for a
Spuds McKenzie Weekend
Spuds here live. doing the Spuds Slide
and dancing until 3 a m Specials on Bud Light
of
..misnwwni.wwswiss.wassisisimisseswwwwnwwwwwwwwomaissis
organized." members of the Party
said. •
If people do not have the opportuni-
ty to hear Webb speak during his Nev.
England tour, the third annual National
Convention of the Young Communist
League convenes June 17-19 at the
University of Massachusetts at Amherst.
The convention will be "a political
and cultural extravaganza" featuring
discussions and workshops.
Coining the theme "Turning Our
World Around", the convention will
focus on the need to abolish nuclear
weapons, defeating Reaganism in the
upcoming 1983 presidential elections,
fighting against youth unemployment
and racist violence, said a press release.
Participants from the Soviet Union,
Canada, South Afnca, Greece and other
countries are expected to attend ,the
University of Massachusettes at
Amherst event.
"We expect mastic tirnout , said John
Bachtell, national chairman of the Com-
munist League. "Everything points to
a shift to the left among youth and
students.
"The fight against racist violence, the
struggle against the CIA on campuses,
campus sit-ins all point in this direction.
The convention will make an important
contnbutiosto uniting the youth and
student movement," Bachtell said.
Penobscot Terrace
Auartnients
Now available 3 bedroom
apts. with 2 kitchens plus
study. $620 per mo.
includes heat and hot
water.
mile from UMaine 866-2429
mo-de-ag.
a Open Hearings
410c. MIK YRS< Wit NNW AOC MINK MK )11111K AMC MIIIIrwoor 1
Par-Facuity,-Staff,
with the
Advisory Committee on
University Reorganization
_
-1Thurtday, ApriI.21
and'.
Friday, April 22
4:00 to 6:00 pm
137 Bennett Hall
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Midnight Oil burns hot with new album
bl 11•18 arm
Stet Wf,to•
Midnight Oil
Diesel and Dust
Perhaps the best way to describe
Diesel and Dust. musically at least, is to
call it Midnight Oil's Listen Like
Thieves. This is not to say.that Midnight
Oil has copied 1NXS, rather both
albums share similar flavors.
Often buried, yet neser hidden
beneath layers of keyboards, trom-
bones, cellos, drums, and what-not, is
the crisp sound of an acoustic guitar.
making each song a little sharper, and
a little more personal.
Diesel and Dust opens with "Beds
Are Eturrnng,--''the album's first-single
and video. Bass dris en and decked with
photo by Does Vancierwrode
horns. "Beds Are Burning" will soon he
one of the most popular songs_in hip-
per dance arenas. An interesting
rrainfornon occurs midway through
the song when the hand momentards
flies The Blues Brothers. This
doesn't last long however,, and they find .
their was back to reality to finish the
song
It would be difficult to prose that
Midnight Oil is the most politically con-
scious band on the scene, although they
are certainls one of the most politicalls
active; and philanthropic ()vet the
years. the Australian band has donated
mond to help their native counny's en-
vironment, and JO help the Ahoriginki--
attain their proper land rights. •
The band's call 'for world peace. has
always been a staple of drummer -Rob
Hirst's lyrics: No where is that call more
clear than on '-'Put Down That
Weapon." I tad singer Peter Ciarreirs
screaming whispers add desperate
urgency tothe &treads tense lyrics "Put
Joan that weapon or we'll all be gone
Rudy Vallee weekend planned
namir ail irtellerg
eimmor,
awl, *Yi F.
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• David Smith, professor of history at UMairie. and Irani.
Sous" at the Maier eater for the Arts.
Music. mos ;es. and memories of the late Rudy Vallee will
highlight a tribute to the Hollywood legend today and IOITICK-
row at the Unisersity.of Maine  where he  was a  student in
the earls 1920s
%afire who populanz_ed the "Stein Song" among his many
contributions to the uruversity, will be remembered during
the tribute with the showing of four of his films- "The Vaga-
bond Lover" (1929), "International House" (1933), "The
Palm Beach Story" (1942), and "How to Sucixed in Business
Without Really Trsing" (1967), which will be shown at 1 - 15
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. today.
"The Vagabond Lover" will be shown tomorrow at 8 30
a.m., "International House" at 9:45 a.m ,and "The Palm
Beach Story" at 11:00 a.m. All films are being shown in the
Coe Lounge of the Memorial Union and are free to the public.
Tomorrow's films will be followed by an afternoon and
dening of Vallee music and memories beginning at 2
when John DiNIeglio of the University of Minnesota.
Mankato, presents a lecture about ."The Popular Entertain-
ment Scene in the 1920s. and I 930s c "
arm
CaPpor4ct eb, 4.4Abe,
tigintrai
t301411
stkr-
11 pt.,.
Avv•
Pvt.*" ilthatizik4.
photo by John Ran
&este. a colleague of the lalr Rudy V alike . peruse the **Stria
1-k will be followed at 3 p.m. by Marvin Smith, klibrarian
from Thousand Oaks. California, talking about "Research
in Show Business History: The Mace of  The Thousand Oaks
L ibrary. "
• •
Speaking at 4 p.m. about "The Maine Rudy Vallee" will
be C. Doty. chairperson of the UMarne History Department
Held in the Bodwell Dining Area -of the Maine Center for
the Arts, the les:tures are free to the public Music of the era
will be featured between lectures.
The evening of festivities, which are also free anckopen to
the public, to be held in the Hutchins Concert Hall of the
Maine Center for the Arts, will begin at 7:30 p.m. With a
presentation titled "Rudy Vallee: Films, Records, Television 
TheConsumate-Entertainer"- by Frank Bresee. a Valleecol
league. Also feattired will be the music Vallee made famous
as presented by Don Stratton and the 200 Century Music
Ensemble.
The highlight of the evening will be an honorary degree
of Doctorate of Humane Letters awarded posthumously to
Vallee, who died in 1986 The degree will be accepted by his
widow, Eleanor Vallee Hustedt
•
xou must be crazy if you think 
_you're
areal."
At well over SLR root tall, with gaunt
facial features, sunken eyes, and a clean
shascn skull. Peter Garrett i easily the
most intimidating performler in the
business these &Ass When he sings
"lour dreamworld is just about to end"
on the sets upbeat "Dreamworld."
you can't help but heheire rt•-r going TO
happen-
In sharp contrast to his outward sp-
ot-armee. Garrett is a pacifist, as are his
handmaid. This point as driven home
on the soft, ad'Artic World," and
•'Viarakurna."
"Aro, World" is about a pacifist's
worst nightmare. The realization that it
may tie TOO late ro save the world and
the sense of utter hopelessness which
evolves out orthat. "W arakurna" Is J
tall to arms in the battle for equality
Side tao takes up where side one left
off, crying for equality on "The Dead
Heart •• The rhythm is sharp and the
mekisfy clear. giving ample opportuni
ty for listening knees to keep the. heat
The pace remains about the same for
thc rc-st of the' album. dipping slight!.
on "W hoab" and "Sell rn. Soul "
Diesel and Dust ., winds up with
"Soniet " perhaps the best cut on
the album ta tOugh call since t hes 'IC all
good) Along with "Beds Are Burn-
ing." "Sometimes" is an easy to-
ting-along-with bookend on a great
album
Filled with the plight and passion of
Australia and its native poeple. Ariel
and Dust will undoubtedly propel Mid-
night t hl toward commercial success, as
well it should. Very few greatest hits
albums arc this solid and this good
Sinhead O'Connor
the Lion and the Cobra
There is no easy way to des.ribe
Sinhead (pronounced Shin-aid) (rCott-
-nor'' debut- atbunt.
Cobra Well, there is, but it's com-
plicated. and I'm not sure •oh why not.
it's either this or another Anieri.an
Heart Association ad
First, a distinction has to he made bet-
ween 0•( onnor's album and hcr s °Kr
W hile both are Intricately entwined, for
the purposes of discussion and disses
thin. they Must he considered separate
entities
Sinhcad O'Connor's soice is nothing
short of_a__Molligan'-vsitiss-r-containing
the strongest aspects of. the voices of
Kate Bush, Suzanne Vega, Kim Wilde.
Debbie Harry, Sioussie What-'s-Her-
Name, and and other prominent women
Singers who have emerged in the last 10
years.
Even though at times she sounds like
anyone in above mentioned group,
O'Connor surpasses all of them There
is power and energy in her voice that
rivals the greatest At DC riff, and a
sweet innocence that which would let her
pass for viz-year-old choir girl. It is
%trimly incredible
The Lion and the Cobra is, to say the
least, Interesting. At any given time it
can be confusing, captivating, or
desastating.
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ink you're Q. 1 am 30 and btinilsItins going
 
 . - svilik-nay bo,friend for three years.
with gaunt Whew we go out to a restaurant orind a ilcan somewhere. I watch him looking at
.ca.t1 the ether grouses. Whs.. we are i• a crowd
er in the I look around to we what pretty gins are1 he sings there and check on in, boyfriend to seeiut to end' if be is looking at them. I keep asking
Ill% °rid, " him if he thinkt l'imigeetty. I am  sot
—
'-'s going to unattractive and I whit I coal Mop
thinking and acting this way. Am I that
award ap insecure?
. as are his
cn home
irld." and
A. Yes, you are that insecure. You
noticed it yourself. I think you would do
well to talk to a psychotherapist. Not
pacifist's that you are crazy, but you need so-
wn that it mcone to talk to about you low. self-
world and, esteriss. and I  _dosiLt__mcazt_asking-your---iris which boyfriend again and again if he thinks
tuna" is a you're pretty!
T equality. If you have no other complaints
de one kit about this boyfriend, then his looking
'The Ilead at pretty women. which is natural no
rp and the matter how devoted he may be to you.
opport u ni should not bother you Don't you like
p the heat to look at handsome men? Does that
me same for mean you don't really like your
ng slightly boyfnend? But you know the illogic of
Soul. " it. you point that out when you say you
up._ with are attractive and shouldn't have to act
best cut on the way you do.
they 'rc all That's why you need to talk to a pro-
• Burn- fessional, someone who can help you by
ri easy-to- talkini not iust to what is wrong but to
in a great ways of feeling differently. When peo-
passion of
plc, °tete
rope' Mid -
success, as
engem hits
us good
Cobra
o describe
id)
_
it's corn-
41 %shy not.
American
' Made bet-
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-"Rehm—Sic-Med ideas like yours. they timid
• *hat 'Stalled reinforcement, not just to
have their problems pointed out, not
just to be told what to do, but to rein-
force what they already know. Friends.
frankly, will not be able to listen long
enough or often enough to be helpful.
They may become bored and irritated.
• It is wonderful when a man and a
woman can be devoted to each other
and not mind that natural instinct to
look at the opposite sex. I will make this
exception: When one member of a cou-
ple makes a display of looking... and
when this draws attention, this is not ac-
ceptable. But from what you tell me,
that is not your boyfriend's behavior.
—Q.-110-mat-tattalk that the preisot.
health crisis, curtailing as it dont anit
sexual freedom, will harm people's
hits and lead to sexual dysfunction mad
create new emotional problems?
A. Any overwhelming social disrup-
tion will cause its special emotional pro-
blems and affect the sexual behaviocof
individuals, but not every indisydual will
be affected in the same way . For in-
stance, a war will drive some people in-
to despair and relieve others of the anx-
iety over what to do and what priorities
to give things. A war can damage mar-
riages by separating couples and will.
generally, create an atmosphere of relax-
ed sexual morals, but war also drives
some people into prolonged sexual in-
activity. The AIDS crisis has altered
enormously the sexual behavior of the
gay community' and to a lesser extent the
behavior of heterosexual people. Unfor-
tamely • many straight poorile persist in.
thinking, erroneously, that they are at
such loss risk they can be careless.
Many people will be so fearful of
disease that they avoid sharing sex and
also sharing most kinds of intimacy With
other people. Others will feel it is a time
of despair, and despair will color all
their sexual experiences.
Some people, instead of practicing
caution and "safer sex." will attempt
to abstain entirely and then break out
into reckless behavior from time to time
Strict monogamy and safer sex are much
_more reliable courses to rake.
But for vast numbers, the stricter need
for sexual caution and for keeping to
one reliable sex partner will no more
create dysfunction or neurosis than does
a strict religious or moral code. I have
not found strictly monogamous people
more perplexed sexually than others.
(see RUTH page 8)
Bumstock Frisbee
Throw Contest
2-3 p.m.
Categories: 
Longest Throw
Longest Time Aloft
Most Talented Dog
Cash prizes will be
awarded
Sponsored by Vill
..Zr!arZa'Z''''r''''..Z2"-.....ar  -..L""--..Zfflo-zz'''-..7Z•r..Z2m-ZZ":..e,r-.z ..''Im•-ZVP--.....-"S..Tw".
Look out folks, here we go again!!
(you can blame that radical OCB gang)
BUMSTOCK XVI
That crazy time of year is upon us once again, this
coming Saturday, April 23, from 12pm to 9:30pm
in the CABIN FIELDS
(rain date Sunday the 24th, same game plan as Saturday)
BANDS,TOOD, k. 
 BUT
Certain General Rewinders
Anni Clark Some Assembly Required
BLUE FLAMES I- Tones
Kinsmen Ridgerunners
FREE TO ALL FREE TO ALL
HAVE A GRATEFUL DAY!!
-Editorial
The Doily Maine Commis, Fridas', April 2.2, PAIS
Last wo-rd: dirty little fee
The Datly Maine Campus initiated its series on themandatory student life fee with a survey of student opinion.
In the results, which were published Monday,
students rated their use of the gym, the health center,
and their attendance at sports events. On a scale of zero
to ten, the average student response .for each of these
areas was lower than three.
Approximately 67 percent of the students surveyed
said they did not favor the student life fee, and 74 per-
cent said that they did not feel as though the ad-
ministration-considered -student input for ttir-t98-7-:-t988
fee.
Probably the question most 'key to the survey,
however, was the fallowing:
"On a scale of zero to ten, rate how well do you feel
.you were informed how the fee money was spent?"
The average response of the 206 students surveyed
was 2.5. , 
.
It becomes immediately clear that this is the _crucial
point of the whole survey, for every other clue:Ultra is
a ac o in ormation.
Many non-traditional students were very vocal in their
oppostion to the fee, and yet did not know that
SI13.000 of the fee went to cluklcare.
Many traditional students who did not support the fee
did-not realize that the new photocopyer in their depart-
ment office, or the new computer terminals in the stu-
dent cluster were paid for by fee money
Many were not aware that they were entitled to a. free
ticket to performances by the theater, music, dance
ckpartments.
4
Many part-time students did not really know what
they were qualified to recieve.
And a few full-time studenfs-diiffil even real-101W -
the had paid a mandatory student life fee.
Whether the sursey ratings of the student life fee
would hase been more lasorable if students were better
informed is beside .the point.
It is impossible for students to make any accurate
assesment of the fee without accurate information.
Who is responsibk for getting that information to the
students?
Perhafn it is llielidministratitinTot Pet{hlipii
yanous departments and organizations that recreived fee
money. ,
Perhaps it is the responsibility of The Daily Maine
Campus. or the general student senate
Regardless of whose responsibility it is. it is
something that must be done' in order for the student
population to (-set regard the mandatory student life fee
as anything but -"that dirty little fee."
Editor's note Due to a lack of space, we were not able
to report on Monday the results of a question regarding
the student use of the ArtsCard
Of the 206 students surveyed. fall usage was 39 per-
cent. while 32 percent of the students used the card in
the spring
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Ode to the Se* iors
•
. Monica Wilcox
..
' For my final send off of the school
year, I've decidolto dedicate my col-
umn to the graduating class of 1988:
On the one hand. lam envious of
you.. No more classes, no more pro--
fessors and no more studying You
don't have to deal • with pink tickets
on your windshield, strip searches at
the library or Norma mandatory stu-
dent life fees...You've got it made..
Rig on the-Other hand, you now
has e to take life seriously . .You must
find a job, a place to live and start
a new life.
.. Tog intave to ovetcoene fears of
the future and Maki:decisions on
careers. The profession you choose
now may not be the one you'll want
20 years from now, bin keep in mind
that things aren't always as bad as
thev. germ; they're usually worse.
And don't forget you can still use the
sers ices of Career Planning . and
Placement. .
No more skipping classes and giv•
MS the-dog-ate-my-paper excuses.
(That. I think; I can wall another
rear for.)
., But you all should be sery proud
. of I.-Ourselves. If you'se made it in
four years. you should be especially
proud, you're in the minority.
So for the remainder of my col-
umn, I'd iflte to congratulate a few
individuzgs for a job well done
To Joe Merrill, business ma
of The Daily !Nom Campus. and
best business manager that vt
known at the Campus. iNot to
non the onlv one.)
,
To Tim Hubert, Yaledict rian of
the graduating class. If you' e receiv-
ed the highest accumula se grade
point al.erage and are chemical
engineer, you not only 
-e to be
allpvied to speak at g , suation and
drise a new car, but . • also deserse
to take me out on c it frornial the
money you'll. • making- after
graduation. (N se' forget your,
friends1
. To R. Key n INetri,:h, alias staff
writer, you finally made it' Alt hough -
wejtaven'i always weed on. yosu
'taste in column topics, you'se been
a sincere inspiration in my writing
career -
To all the hard-working dedicated
Overachievers on the second floor of
kness Hall, you all deserse a medal.
You guys have worked harder in one
semester than I have my entire col-
lege 'career.
And finally to Reggie, alias Bert,
alias Vern. I told you it would allssa-y---
of f someday, •I'm sery proud of you.
—Monica Wilcox is a junior jour-
nalism major from Presque Isle,
- %lathe, who wishes she was
graduating in Xfas, hut is looking
forward to one more year.
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"Bear Necessities" festivity
lo the editor: prestigious event in which we dians. This is an event for our
will host 800 college students
—readivintr, -Teaderithip, from the United Stites and
spun and service arc the "Bear
Necessines" of the Unisersity
ot Maine's Student Alumni
Association and make up the
theme of the 191(8 National Stu-
dent Alumni Association Stu-
dent Foundation ( onvention
that will be held on the Orono
campus Sept. 8-11. Prepara-
tions are underway for this
Canada. Activities for the
weekend will Include motiva-
tional and respected keynote
speakers, leadership seminars.
a Maine lobster-clambake, a
spirit competition and social ac-
tisitles at the Maine Center for
the. Arts, including a perfor-
mance by Attrahms and Ander-
son, improvisational come-
campus to be proud of and a
fine time to Show our visitor"—
Maine pride and hospitality. If
by chance you encounter any of
our guests point them in the
right direction and help us
make this the most successful
convention ever!
Melanie Jones
Bangor
Sports stories are criticized
1 the editor
I  worild very m_uch lik.iu_
comment on two.of your sports '-
articles written by Dave Comb
and R. Kevin Dietrich in the
Thursday April 14 edition of
-The Daily .Wame Campus.
I will start off with Dave
acely's column "Halks...rtre
beautiful, but what ANN/ those
heathen rim hangers'
If Dave knew anything about
Baseball, first of all. he would
know that this is an csen
number scar, whi.h means the
National( (*pit has home field
advantage in the Von1d Sales
this year. sci game %even would
he in Shea Stadium. and not in
Boston's- Fens. as Park. for a
Boston-New York World
Sales
Second of all, even if game
en were played in Boston.
and Smith balked in the second
run, it would give the Mets a
i-is- L lead in inttop of the--
ninth. with Boston having its
fi,nal at bat in the bottom of the
ninth It would not give the
New York Mets the World
hampionship
And last of all, there is no
way the New York Mets svil‘uld
beat the Boston Red Sox in the
i.orld Series this year because
Boston has & far better team
than the Met..
The other column by Resin
Dietrich is absolutely
ridiculous My first-questionto
him as sstscre are you-from? My
second question IS de you know
that the Red Sox are one of the
best teams inthe Major
Leagues. and were predicted to
win the A.L. East by Sports Il-
lustrated, Inside Sports, 1...SA
rOdiTY and ESPN. No tnterna
Ilona' team could beat them
Also the Bruins will beat the
Canadiens this year and the
Raiders will no evert - come
close to beating the Patriots
next year.
'Oh yeah! One last comment
to Dietrich. I noticed that you
did not csen dare to put down
the Boston Celtics, so-it sounds
like to me. that you're just an
anti-Ness England fan, and that
you can't accept the fact that
Boston teams are the better
teams this year.
Smarten up Dietrich.
Dave Clifford
Kennebec Hall
--
Editor's N'ote: R. Kevin
Dietrich did put down the
*Ramon Celtics. He wrote, ''Oh,
the Celtics. They're at the tail
end of what was a mildly suc-
cessful run. It's over though.
They'll be knocked out in the
first round by the Pacers. "
Have a gripe? Let other people
know what's on your mind.
Send a letter to
the Daily Maine Campus.
scared to death of crossing the
street. He may have been chas-
ed or carried across and now he
can't get back.
If you've ever had a pet, you
know how attached you can
get. Please help me find him! If
you have seen him around, or
know where' he is, please call
Jennifer in room 234 at
581-4724 or Steve at 866-4464.
Jennifer Slocum
WHEN WRITING...
The Daily Maine Campus welcomes let-
ters to the editor and commentaries from
members of the university community. Let-
ters should be 300 words or less, and com-
mentaries about 450 words. In order to •1
verify the validity of letter,s we must have
a name, address, and telephone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes
anonymous letters, it will not print them
unless a gpecial arrangement for withholding
th( s been made with the editor.
Trir ;plume Campus reserves the right to
edit letters and commentaries for length,
taste, and libel.
Owner
To the editor:
misses pet
I need your help! My cat is
lost and I'm going crazy trying
to find him. He is a yellow tiger
cat (like Morris) and he has
yellow-brown eyes. He's about
a year old, has been fixed and
has a light scar on his right
front foot pad.
His name is Charlie; but he
doesn't answer to it. I'm sure
he's on campus because he's
Ciasx laircfmummi,a1PROrip"Zs Iwacititlook-
A&
isK•
Radical feminisrn-ruins it for ev
wish to mike sire sponse to an article in the Fri.
day, April 15 issue of The Daily Mame Campus
The title of the article is "Rape Awareness March
Plagued by Hecklers "
By way of introduction, I would like to state that
I am all for women's rights I also feel that issues
such as acquaintance rape need to be brought out
into the open to Increase public awareness.
I also feel that it is very unfortunate that some
women unconsciously feel the need to walk in vs ell -
lit areas at night, and to take other similar measures
as they live in this constant fear
I would hke to make known my displeasure at
some of the comments made in the article. Let me
state up front that the hecklers should not have been
heckling the issue However, a comment by Chris
Robe!, "If you throw a stone into a pack of dogs,
the one that gets hit is the one that yells." What
she is doings accusing all of the hecklers of being
rapists.
Also, in this analogy, she has reduced all men to
being dogs. The stone being thrown is the march,
and the one that yells represents the hecklers.
Guest Column
by Terrance Antworth
I agree that men who rape are dogs. but to apply
that to all men in general is unfair and unjust. By
doing so, she has made herself out to be on the same
level as the rapists.
Bobel also said. "We will continue to force them
to resist." I feel that it is one thing to try to in-
crease rape awareness, but to take that approach
reduces the cause to a little war, in which each side
is only trying to antagonize the other.
Bobel also said that women live with this inter-
nalized fear. I have no doubt that she is speaking
from personal experience, as well as the experiences
of her female counterparts and colleagues.
However, how can she know for sure that ALL
women feel this way? Did she take a poll? I have
women-friends who have told me that they do not
feel this way. I admit that this campus should be
more well-lit than it is, but she is basically' saying
that the dorms are not safe: "...it's choosing a place
to live that's strategic... "
In closing, I am not knocking feminism and
women's rights in general; what I am protesting is
this kind of radical feminism which is damaging for
men, and only Serves to weaken the feminist cause.
-+MI
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• Sinhead
It opens with the slow burning
"Jackie." which builds and builds.
but never reaches the expected crescen-
do, leaving the listener hanging, wanting
more. The song gives ample warning
that what is to come will be a new aural
experience.
Hot on the heels of !lack*" comes
"Mandinka," the LP's first single.
Very reminescent of Missing Persons,
except with Debbie _Harry  on Iced 
vocals. "Mandinka" is a much re-
quested dance track in the big cities.
However, its straight forward pop
melody is atypical of the remainder of
the album. But that's all right because
the rest of the songs are atypical of the
album too, and that's what makes the
Lion and the Cobra so enjoyable
"Jerusalem." by contrast, is
* * * 
SEEKING PRACTICAL
WORK EXPERIENCE?
Call Dunhill Temporary Systems tor information
on a large vanefy of assignments from which tO
choose
Earn ss and gain practical expenence'
Register with Dunhill and discover the Dunhill
difference'
Call now to set up an appointment'
1 Union Street 761-TEMP
Dunhtll
Temporary
Systenis
of Portland, Inc
EEOC
-
************************
* CALL NOW,
* INV/ t 4, Reserve Your Apartment For Next Fall*
* ri1/41- THE_ AT
.*; llI' Ill •
*$, R(71is.-- -
* 
r
-fe -. 2 EVERGREEN*
* ..1...- *
* .  *
*
* "The Woods" :*
* • FULLY FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM UNITS *
* 
•ON SITE LAUNDRY-STORAGE 
*
•QUIET SETTING CLOSE TO U of M 
*
* 
• FROM $410 PER MONTH 4-UTILITIES
* 'CUT YOUR RENT IN HALF-SHARE WITH A FRIEND *
* •SENIOR LEASES AVAIL.64BLE *
* •••• 
*
* *
* 
SUMMER STORAGE AVAILABLE *
*
*
fROM-$100-FORMAY, AMC 41itr-11— AUP UST
Summer Leases Also Available
From $525 Including Utilities
P.1. Realty Management
942-4815
866-2071 for site manager
**references required
*model can be shown
* by appointment
1‘*********** ****Apt***
1)r. ered. dark, and funk. - almost herd
to enjoy after the sweetness of "Man-
dinka."
O'Connor's vocal powers step into
the spotlight on "Just Like You Said It
Would Be." Starting off soft and
naive, her voice soon begins stretching
the boundaries of how vocals fit into a
song. The MUSK also changes. from a
Sunday afternoon picnic ballad to
j•weaa
shass,try Ds m Vmdervisise
• Ruth
 
tcoatinuett (rum page .1i
something out of Jethro Tull's Rile of
leftover rhYthins. The red bribe album
continues, is one form or another. :king
this brillianetherne.
On "Troy" she pulls off the difficult
task of simultaneously expressing the
7-anguish and Anger et a wounded lover,
and, without even breathing hard, goes
on to demonstrate a lover's sexual
frustrations in "I Want Your (Hands
OT1
The intro of "Drink Before The
War" could have easily been on side two
of Dire Straits ftrotheri In Arms. but
O'Connor's singing escalates it from
that sorry fate. The song never takes
'off but, like "Jackie," the grinding,
relentless power that "Dnnk Before The
War" emits does not go unnoticed
"Just Call Me Joe" has a fuzzy guitar
track that feels Out of place, evens' for
this album. Its grainy. choppy. _blues)
bite stands out against O'C'orinor's quiet
voice.
The -best thing about Ow I4on and the
Cobra is not found on the album. No,
the best thing is the promise. of great
records yet to come
Q. M. girtfriead pleasures herself
excessisely with her vibrator and does
not want to have istereourve with at,
What should I do?
A. You have to have a talk with this
girlfriend and point out that her vibrator
may be a help to her but is only a
machine', and is incapable of receiving
pleasure or of losing her, but that you
economised from page 51
are a human male and nerd intimacy
with her It may turn out something is
bothering her She may be one of those
mentioned above who are retreating
from shared sex sbecause of AIDS. Or
she may be mad at you about something
like your never mentioning marriage It
would be worth your while to find out
what is going on
900000000000000000
i
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13 SPRING2 GRADUATES:
GET
THE CREDIT0
0
0
0
O 
Once again we re proud to
offer the GMAC conege
Graduate Finance Plan
GAAAC wants to help us
give you the credit you
deserve, and the keys to a
new Olds or Jeep
For this special GMAC
financing. all you need is
veOur diploma, proof of a job.
a low down payment the
abiluty to meet monthly
Daymen,, 'and no
DESERV
. cretin re'--
You ti get Saab ' '
chase price, Or a 90-day
deferral on your payments
as a graduation present
f morn GMAC
Alter all graduating from
collage is no small achieve-
ment We re proud to offer
you one of your first
rewards GAAAC is an Equal
Credit Opportunity Corn
ran,/
Tel. 945-9458 and 947-9471
Factory Rebates and Special Interest Rates
000003
o
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Sports
Dillon one-hitter keys UMaine sweep
IV BMW Mae
sum
It wasn't your typical doubleheader
sweep_
. The L'nisersity of Maine baseball
"teamcollected only nine hits and scored
nist five runs but managed to win both
of their games with Husson .College
Thursday by scores of 4-0 and 1-0.
Pitching was .obviously the key and
Slime Head Coach Iblin_Winkin had to
be pleased with his stairs performance
. In the first game Jim Dillon had a
perfect game going with two out in the
fifth inning. but Fiuskin third baseman
Chris Khoury ruined Dillon's bid when
be-slapped- a hair o sit •closni.r the kft
field line
It ,was the onls baserunner Dillon
allowed and his outing._ should hasc
secured a spot for him in the starting
rotation
"It was an important day for Jim
Dillon." said "He -wasn't
behind in the count and he threw es
celknt." •
Maine got all the runsthe would
need in their half. Of the first inning.
1 eftfielder Gary LaPierre drew a
leadoff walk and i101C second Don Hut -
chinson followed With a hunt single sen
ding LaPierre to third. After Mark
Sweeney's sacrifice fi, Hutchinson stole
second and scored when Craig Ender
delisered an RBI single to right. Mike
DeLucia and Colin Ryan each collected
singles, Ryan's brought Ender home gr. •
ing the Black Bears an early 3-0 lead
Meanwhile Dillon (3-4). was oser -
powering Husson batters, in picking up
his third win of the season. He went the
full sty en innings sinking out nine and
_walking no one Aside from early con-
trol problems he was in command the
whole way.
• UMaine .cored a single run in the
fourth acco‘nting for the 4-0 final score
With one .lut Disc Martorana singl
ed and stole second Two batters later
LaPierre came through with an RBI
single to center .
Cubs, Reds win
CHICAGO and C1NCINNAT 1AP)
Vance Law extended his hitting
streak to 14 games with a two-run
homer. and Andre Dawson hit a home
run and a sacrifice fly Thursday, leading
Greg Maddin and the Chicago Cubs to
6-2 sictors over. the Mantra.' &piss _
homer his second of the
season, capped a ehree-run sixth inning
and came off loser Bryn Smith, 0-1.
Maddu s, 3-I, gave up eight hits but was
backed by four double plays. He walk-
ed three and struck out four.
In Cincinnati, Jeff Treadway triled
home Nick Esasks with none out in the
12th inning to give the Reds a 7-6 win
over the San Francisco Giants.
Esasky, who homered in the third,
opened. the 12th with a single off Joe
Price, 0-1. Treadway lined a ball that
caromed off the right field wall, scot-
Eng Esasky easily. Pat Perry picked up
the win for the Reds, who have 'played
six extra-inning genes so far this year.
7 -
Brave Starter Alan Anderson (1-2)
allowed seven hits and took the loss.
In the second game pitching was
superb for both team's..
. Husson starter John Shaw allowed
Just two hits but was touched up for a
run in the fourth which was all the Black
Bears needed,
Sweeney led off the inning with a
hunt tingle down the thirdbase line_
Ender sacrificed him to. second and
DeLucia collected the game's sole RBI -
when he smashed a single to right. -
L Maine got good pitching from
starter PaukRomanoti. -who rwThcee.
scoreless innings.
Winkin gave his bullpen some work
as Bob Wilder, Jim Overstreet, Glenn
Hannon and Mike LeBlanc each pitch-
ed an inning and combined with
Romanoh on the two-hit shutout.
Wilder (2:2) picked up the win and
'Allow got his fourth save, while Shaw
(0-2) took the loss for the Biases.
Winkin said he was impressed with
Shaw and that the two games would be
say helpful to the Black Bears.
"This was a good doubleheader for
us," Winkin vatd-,, "It was the right
kind of warm-up because our relief had
to pitch with something on the line. Our
relief is as good now as it has been in
some time, - he added
UMame is now 24-16 on the year and
have won 19 of their last 24 contests.
In the conference UMaine is in first
place with a .5-1 record, followed by
Northeastern and Hartford both at 3-3.
During the next week the Black Bears
will play nmeconference games against
New Hampshire, Hartford and Ver-
mont, six of which are home games.
This weekend UMaine will play New
Hampshire. Righthander Dale Plummer
3-4,. $ .10 ERA) and leithander Ed Thcr -
nen (2-1, 2.87 ERA) are scheduled to
throw the Saturday doubleheader and
freshman right bander Gary Taylor (3-2,
1.69 ERA) will start Sunday's contest.
photo by Doug Vanderwesde
l•Maine pitcher Jim Dillon bears down on a Henson batter in the first game
of Thursday"s doubleheader. Mon threw a one-hitter, striking out nine and allow-
ing onls one Nilsson batter to reach base as the Black Bears won 4-0. (Maine
won game two, 1-0.
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Orioles keep 0-for-April streak alive
Bad pitching-f-.201 BA =15 straight losses
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Balt 'more con-
tinued to struggle on baseball's skid row
Thursday as the Milwaukee Brewers
scored six runs in the third inning and
sent the Orioles to a major leigne-record
15th straight season-opening MN with a
7-1 victory.
Bill Schroeder 's two-nut homer cap-
ped the six-run Milwaukee third off
Baltimore loser Scott McGregor. who
lasted just 2 2-3 innings, as the Orioles
added 'another loss to their improbable
beginning.
The Orioles broke the major league
record with their - 14th straight loss
Wednesday night and contined the
streak as their starting ottctuns.failed
once again. The previous mark a 13
losses to start a season was set by the
1904 Washington Senators and 1920
Detroit Tigers.
• Baltimore starters Mark Thurmond, one run use times and shut out tbrec season over the fence in left and relieverMike Boddicker and McGregor lasted a times during the streak. ()Mild° Pef &Li replaced McGregor.combined nine innings in three games - Paul' Molitorsmitied to right to begin- -%,--04.1kicCiregor. who gave up six hits and...against Milwaukee. and gave up 18 hits the third. moved to second as Robin 'six runs, has not won a game since Mayand 18 runs. The Breweri used the Yount reached on an infield hit, and 16, 1987games to extend a winning streak to five scored on Glenn Brew's broken bat .- The Brewers tackd on mother run in
 
games after ending.lseven-game ma& to center, 
 
 
 1Ile faun h on Jim Gant ner's clout* andskein.
Milwaukee right-hander Chris Homo,
3-1. stopped the Orioles on eight tuts in
Pus third complete game as the Brewers
beat the OUOICS for the fifth time this
season. The Orioles did not score until
the eighth when, with one out, Terry
Kennedy doubled and cored one out
later on a ogle by Rene Gonzalez.
_ Elnitisiore, which entered the. same_.
with a .2131 team batting average, scored
11 runs in the first two games of the
series but now has only 29 in its 15
losses. The COTIOICS have been held to
Plymouth State College
Plymouth, New
 
Hampshire
Graduate and Undergraduate
C 'edit and Non credit Caere.. in
Aninropoiogv Aicrwology.. An
Business Computer fOucation
Computer Science Econom.cs
Education. Engiisn Cieogracirir
Nietory. interclisiciptinary Studies
Math, Music Natural Science
146111040Priy Physical Education
Polpiest Science Psycnotoov
ancl.SotoOlOgy •
CO 1/4 Fel more inforrnation call th, e
Office of Ccultinuirig Education
(603) 536 5000 . 2227
Session: 1
May 23-
June 17
Session: 2
June 20-
Aug. 12
Rob Deer doubled in Yount. and
Greg Brock gave the Brewers a 4-0 lead
with a ground ball double down the first
base line, scoring Braggs and Deer
After Joey Meyer grounded out.
Schroeder sent his first homer of the
two wild pitches by Peraza.
Milwaukee has now beaten the
Orioles in 20 of the teams' last 23
meetings, including 10 straight at Coun-
ty Stadium.
Red Sox rip Tigers 12-3_
DETROIT _(AP) — Ellis Burks had
four hits and four RBIs, Spike Owen hit
a two-run homer, and rookie Steve
Ellsworth scattered six hits over seven
innings the Boston Red Sox beat the
Detroit Tigers 12-3 Thursday.
Burks, who drove in three runs with
. a bases-loaded triple, also scored four
-times- Owen and-Rict-Cyrone - each
scored three runs in support of
Elpiworth. I-2. who walked one and
didn't strike out a batter before giving
up a leadoff homer to Matt Nokes in the
seventh inning. It was Nokes' fourth.
Ow en's two-run homer, his second,
came in Boston's three-run ninth
Burls. Wade Boggs and. Jim Rice
followed with dales that 'Cored another
-
1
Jeff Robinson, 1-2 took the loss\
Help Want•d
__the Bounty Tavern. is accepting applications for part time door persons
and cocktail waitresses Start pay $3.86/hr. phis Is. Must be personableand be able to work weekends Please apply in person. eyes 8 30-10 ti m
,,,,
Reggae ,,,,
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Seniors!
Time is running out! Purce your Senior Week
and Bash Tickets today.
Senior Week
April 17th - 22nd
"Fill the SteinsI _Celebrate in 88"
I Tuesday-April 19th•• LUNCH BY THE BEAR! Join us by thelack Bear for an outside lunch. Ham-- tflogs will be-available for
a quarter. All you want! Drop by. anytime
from/11-2!
•w dnesday-April 20th
MAINE DAY We encourage everyone to par-
t
t'cipate in Maine Day but be ready for
tICTURE NIGHT AT THE DEN! Come to theen from 8-1 and get your picture taken
with "Harry" out lovable UMaine cop and
Bananas the Bear. Pictures will be $1.00.
4 Thursday-April 21st
PUB CRAWL This annual UMaine tradition
continues and promises to be the best oneI yet. We'll be starting at 5:30 p.m. Buses will
be available and we strongly suggest thatI everyone use them. DON'T DRINK AND
DRIVE! The buses will go to Yianni's where
the festivities begin and then on to Pat's,
Margarita's (El Cheepos). and finally theI world famous "Oronoka". Wear your
UMaine sweatshirt or t-shirt and get $1.00
o f f
Friday-April. 22nd
At-The-Ramada-Inn-wilFbe---
Friday-May 6th 
SENIOR CELEBRATION! GeTebrate-the end
of your college career at this annual
UMaine event! This year it will be held at
the JV Baseball field. Beer will go from
1-5:30 and FREE FOOD will be available all
day (1-7). The "Cereal Killers", the -Make"
and the "Boyz" will be playing for 6 hours
lof great music! All for only $5.00. T-shirts
available for $1.00.
All tickets and graduation announcements are available at the
Senior Council Booth in thelJnion or in the Student Government
Office. 10-3 every day.
BUY YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
Formal Tickets $12.00 per person, last day Thursday
BASH Tickets $5.00 or $7.00 at the door
BASH T-shirts $10.00 or $12.0G day of BASH
ANNOUNCEMENTS $4.00/100 or $.35 each
:mem_ _mum: .zonarc. ustc
the host of this year's formal. Poolside
cocktails will begin-at 6:30 and a three en-
_tree_dinnei will begin -at- 8:00 Com pi i me n -
t a ry wine at every table, The "Inspectors"
wilite playing all night. All for $12.00 per
person. If you'i‘interested in overnight ac-
comodations, contact the Ramada. They
are running a special that night!
$42.00/2bed double room. We will be runn-
ing free buses. The buses will start picking
up at 5:30. They will pick up at Stillwater
Village, Maine Center for the Arts and Park
Place. PLEASE TAKE THE BUSES! They
will be returning at 12:30 and at 1:00 a.m.
YOU MUST BUY YOUR TICKET BY THURS-
DAY APRIL 21st!!
Saturday-April 23rd
BUMSTOCK! Don't miss out!
•
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Should the ,Vfaine Stein
Song be changed to be
gender-neutral and without
reference to drinking? 
"I don't think it 'should be changed. 
The tradition is far too-important. I
don't think the ilumnissould let it he
changed. either."
— 
Ron Sagarino
Junior
Business Administration
"I think it should be kept the same
It's the Stein Song."
— Sono Mchanosich
Sophomore
Elementars Education
"I don't knoss much about the song, but
I think that the part about drinkins
should stay the same.. but tithe sous .
puts_ downrri nen..  ttiat should be 
changed.'"
— Paul MacDonald
Senior
Economics
"No. I don't. les a tradition of UMaine
- and should stay the as it is
— Lauren Scribner
SS,Phomof e
'Elementary Education
-71
"No. 1 think it's fine. It's tradi•
Ilona]."
— Den inc Allsop
Junior
. Business Administration
* *
*Impress Future Emp ers *
* *
* with a Professional*
4( 
Art* Looking Resume!
* it
: Have your **
-4( 
  ** resume *
: typeset **
* at *4( *
: The Daily Maine Campus**
* *
* *
* in the basement *
-*- of Lord Han— *4( 4(
* 4(
* *
* Just Contact *
* *
* Karen, Mike, or Jan *
* 4(
4( *
* 4(
4(*and choose what style of :
:resume you want, at a :
it reasonable cost. *
****************2********
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The Bear's Den
Presents
Friday, April 22nd
9 p.m.-1 a.m.
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